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ANT A "FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, FEBKUARY 18, 1901.

VOL. 37
JUDGE C, A. IELAND DEAD.

THE ST. LOUIS

He Died

EXPOSITION

at

His Home

at Caldwell,

LEGISLATIYPROCEEDIKS.

A BUSY DAY
Ohio

NO. 308

'4The If and that

ANOTHER GERMAN

FOR MRS. NATION

The legislative council got to work at
10 o'clock sharp this morning, and by
Today.
11:45 had cleaned up all business on the
Caldwell, 0., Feb. 18. Chas. A. Iceland,
and late
table. Mr. Hughes, on berepresentative
The House Passes the Bill Making associate justice of the supreme court Sunday Was Spent at Topeka in president's
half of the council wing of the speeiil Von Waldersee Will Again Try to
of New Mexico, died at his home here
committee on conference to arrange for
an Appropriation of $5,000,000
Clear Chi Li Province of ChiSmashing Saloons and Being
.
fle leaves a
today of consumption,
translating the governor's message, rewidow
one
and
daughter.
Toward the Project,
Arrested Four Times.
nese Soldiers,
ports of territorial officials, etc., reported that Mr. R. L. .Baca had 'been se
CONTEMPT OF CODRT.
lected as translator.. Mr. Hughes also
AN ACRIMONIOUS DEBATE
A FOOLISH DECLARATION
CHAFFEE'S INSTRUCTIONS
presented, In the shape of a petition
The Woolson Spioe Company Must Show
from the Las Vegas board of trade, the
And
hand
holds a
draft of an amendment to section 3910,
Its Books to Rivals. A Number of Representatives Opposed to
to
InterHe
Laws,
Not
Compiled
the
Is
in
to
Take
Kansas
to
Part
referring
Wants
an
fie
She
to
Any Proposed
Example
Toledo, 0., Feb. 18. The circuit court
change of business between railway
Aiding St- Louis A Bill Introduced
today handed down Its decision declaring
Other States On Trial in the
Operations to Intimidate tbe Celestials
same
the
and
was
sent
to
lines,
the
inai v. m. iirignam. or nc Dal official of
to Eevive the Grade of Vioe- Minister Conger Receives
committee on railroads, of which Mr.
the Woolson Spice company, Is In con
Oity Court for Wrecking a
Admiral.
when he
Belongs to a man who knows a good
Spiess Is chairman.
New Orders.
Saloon.
tempt oi court oecause tne AroucKles
have not been allowed access to Woolson
The following new bills were introsees
It
will
it.
to
stock.
pay you look
company's books and It Is ordered that
HOUSE.
duced, read a first and second time, orBerlin, February 18. The Cologne
he be committed to. jail. The order for
Topeka, Kan., February 18. Mirs. Na- dered translated and printed and referWashington, February 18 Mr. Taw
v
Gazette publishes a dispatch from
Imprisonment Is held in abey tion, put in a busy Sunday here. She red.
ney, chairman of the special committee Brlgham's
ance until the supreme court of Ohio succeeded In having- the contents of a
which explains that Field Marshal
- on
.bill No. 65, by Mr. Cruick-shanCouncil
the Louisiana purchase exposition, has passed on that
feature of the case.
Count von Waldersee's new expedition
notorious joint smashed, broke some
moved the passage of a bill approprl
authorizing city or town coun- is
fine .bars stored in a building, broke into cils to
intended, finally to clear the province
'
Restreets
a ting $5,000,000 for the St. Louis expo
and
straighten
alleys.
worth $
of Chi Li of Chinese soldiers and proat cold storage plant, addressed a large ferred to the
the
on
of
committee
under
rules,
suspension
sition,'
municipal duce a wholestame dread
mass meeting of men and women, ani and private
among the
corporal ions.
M, Tawiiey said the magnitude ot the
was
four
times.
arrested
Oollis
ThT
Estate
P.
of
Council
o
bill
No. 66, by Mr. Easlev. an Chinese. The German commissariat defoe celebrated
ait St. Eoui
Huntington Pays
fvent
THE NATION HEARING.
act authorizing county commissioners partment ordered 1,000 transport wag
made it proper that congress should au
$70,000 Inheritance Tax.
Topeka, Kan., February 15. The case to compromise and adjust existing li ons to be ready within eighteen days.
thorlze it. Mr. Maddox of Georgia op
New York,' February 18. The execu against Mrs. Nation, brought by the
indebtedness- - Referred to the com GEN. CHAFFEE'S INSTRUCTIONS.
SOUTH
posed the bill.- Mr. Sims of Tennesse
OF PLAZA.
tors of the estate of Collls P. Hunting. proprietors of the Senate saloon, whose gal
Chicago, Fe,bruary 18. A special to
mlttee on finance.
taunted iMr. Cannon with fighting hon ton
the
Post
from
Posia
witn
Coler
ten
Washington says:
deposited
comptroller
place she wrecked about
days ago,
Council bill No. 67, by Mr. Harrison
est Claims lof a few hundred dollars
tive orders were issued
certified check for $700,000 to cover th was resumed. In the city court
to Genthen .remaining quiescent when such
by request, relative to the location ani eral
tax
which
the
be
will
inheritance
collected
United
count
Chaffee,
room
was
The
crowded.
commanding
Attorney
was
of
one
bill as the pending
(before the
bawdy houses, prohibiting
state. The deposit Indicates the J. M. Dumenil opened for the defense, keeping
the establishment of such places within States troops in China, not to take part
house. Mr. 'Sims declared that no expo by the
In the proposed operations in western
worth of the estate at the time of the He cited many authorities In suppor 700 feet of
sition bill was justifiable. Mr. Cannon
any school house, church or
testator's death to have been approxl of .Mrs. Nation's action. "Christ entere, other public place; prohibiting the II China by Count von Waldersee and the ROUATJLT'S GREEN CHILI IN CANS, 15c. Las Cruces TOMATOES, can 15c.
agreed ithat exposition matters had run
to intimidate the Chinese
wild. But this bill was upon a. footing mately $70,000,000, which has now been the temple and abolished that nu cense by any city of such places,.ana allied troops,
making saraee, he said. He cited the New providing, a heavy penalty for the pun- authorities. General Chaffee is instructwhere It could not be disregarded. H' Increased about
SARDINES.
Hampshire law, which says that public ishment of those who rent or lease ed to take no part in the contemplated
can Anderson's apple butter. .15c
had opposed the paragraph on the sub the present worth $80,000,000.
We can't quote all the different kinds of
to Si Ngan Fu, while Minisnuisances
expedition
be
act
the
abated
Iby
may
for
such
In
.session
the
buildings
ReferreJ
15c
purposes.
OIL CONCESSIONS.
jeet
sundry civil bill last
plum butter..
sardines we carry, but the following
'
of individuals.
"
"
to committee on Internal Improvement. ter Conger is instructed by the state debut 'It had become law. St. Louts had
peach butter. ,15c
aro a few of the many varieties:
not
to
A
lb
partment
MRS.
BT
STATEMENT
can
NATION.
join
agreement
Anderson's
any
iams
121c
bill
Council
No.
on
68, by Mr. Hughes,
Flah
cans a la bordelaise. . . ..20c
complied with' Its part of the contract.
- lb can Anderson's
123c Oval shaped
soup
and ithe government was obligated to Drilling for Oil in the Gulf of Mexico Hear Topeka, Kan., February 18. Mrs. Na the construction and maintenance of that makes for further hostilities.
20c
shaped cans a la vatel
- lb can blackberries or blueberries. 10c
on
was
tion
this
arrested
morning
Boneless sardines, large cans
sewers. Referred to the committee on
30c
- lb can red cherries
comply also.
the Texas Coast.
MINOR
CITY
12c
iMoeser
sworn
warrant
out
the
Sardines in oil, large cans
peace
by
25c
IA second was demanded and ordered
municipal corporations.
18.
Col.
Small
Gold
cans
sardines in oil
10c
Storage Company. Mrs. Nation
Council bill No. 42, relative to the in
This action allowed twenty minutes di W.Beaumont, Tex., February
The city council will meet this even
H. Pope, Judge O. IM. Carter, of made a statement
in part as fol spection of animals, came up on report
bate on a side. Mr. Lattimer of South
ing.
Carolina askeld' unanimous consent to Fort Worth, and others, received per lows: "This army of home defenders of the committee presenting an amend
A paper addrossod to Mrs. V. F. Rq. CHASE & SANBORNrS Seal Brand Java & Mocha, 1ft and 2tb cans, per ft, 40c.
offer the Charleston (S. C.) exposition mission from the secretary of war to declares its intent in i ts name. No whls ment, which was adopted. The bill then mudo, Taos, is hold at tho
postollice for
de. passed. It requires that the cattle sanibill as an amendment, but Mr. Hopkins sink oil wells In the gulf of Mexico in ky, no tobacco, nor profanity-shal- l
postage.,,
CALIFORNIA FRUIT.
Deviled ham, Armour's
the
of
as
the
known
is
what
our
man
worn
05c
hearthstones.
nor
file
No
vicinity
3
of Illinois objected.
tary board shall inspect, at cents per
.and cooler, clea Bonlta brand of California
Snow for
15c
fruit Is Extra Corned beef, Armour's
The St. Louis exposition Iblll passel 'Oil Pool," near Sabine Pass. The work an who uses any of these defilements head, all shipments of horses, mules weather for
are
the predic
Standard, i. e. is a selection of tho 3 ft baked beans, Reliable, plain or
the house by a vote of 191 to 41. The re will Commence as soon as preliminary shall have to nor need ask to serve us, and asses sent out of New Mexico, ex t'ions of the weather bureau.
tomato sauce
finest quality of fruit, handled in tho
isc
arrangements can be made.
Kansas shall be free, and we will set cept those used in handling live stock.
suit was received "With applause.
can sliced ham
most careful manner and packed In
30c
There will bu a special communication
on a Will that her light may go into
her
No.
House
bill
is
19,
can
the
SENATE.
sliced
extra
bacon
prohibiting
A TEXAS BANK ROBBED.
35c
heavy syrup. See that you get
ot
Fe unaptcr jno. 1, K. A. M.
every dark corner of the earth." .
Bonita Brand of peaches, pears, apri- Beefsteak and onions
suance of retail liquor license for less this Santa
.20c
Washington,
February 18. Senator
evening at 7:30 at Masonic hall
an
Glass
said
McCabe
would
he
beef
etc.
30c
one
cots,
Judge
than
jars chipped
plums,
year, was read and sent to the
Hale, chairman of the senate commit
Some miscreant during the night
20c Glass jars chopped dried beef for
Only per can
tee on naval affairs,
Introduced The Watchman Decoyed by Bogus Tele nounce his decision Thursday. Mrs. Na committee on internal improvements. broke the
of a photograph show
All
glass
omelettes
kinds
canned
and
25c
bottled
was
on
fruits
tion
a
tried
peace warrant,.and House bill No. 20, fixing the compensa- -'
a bill for the revival of the grade of
cans pumpkin
grams.
15c
action iwas taken to place her undar tton of justices of the peace while act- frame in front of the Lamy Mock on and preserves.
vice admiral of the navy, authorizing
cans hulled corn
Low prices by the case.
15c
Texarkana, Tex., Feibruary 18. The bond by (County Attorney Galen Nloh ing as road surveyors; house bill No. the west side of the plaza.
the 'president to appoint two rear ad
at Omaha, Tex., thirty miles south ols before Judge Hazen, In district 25, Mr. Valdez's measure, providing for In the first ward It Is said that Jose
mirals to that office. The bill Is In the bank
D. Sena, clerk of tho territorial supremo
this place, has been robbed of $3,000 court this afternoon. The trial was the policing
CHASE & SANBOR'S Choice Java & Mocha Is now packed in
interest of Admirals Sampson and of
double
unincorporated county seats; court, win endeavor to gret tho n omnia
In cash and paper amounting to $2,000. result of her crusade on
the
bags, lined with parchment, thus insuring you perfection of flavor and aroma
Sunday,
In
to
No.
towns
is
Intended
of tion on the Republican ticket for mem
house bill
aid
solv.
2f, authorizing
Schley, and
no
The
handcar.
at
a
robbers
additional
3
upon
escaped
tor
Ithe
sworn
cost,
out
Moeser
fts.
warraint
$1.
35c,
per
ft.,
being
not less than 200 inhabitants to incor- ber of the city council.
by
ing the problem of their promotion,
well as the promotion of other officers The lone occupant of the bank building ice and cold storage plant, where she porate; house bill No. 44, amending secrrooate uiern Manuel uoigaoo today
was
town
tele
from
decoyed
was
arreslted
sheriff.
bogus
by
the
who served with them in the Spanish
by
tion 3345, Compiled Laws, relating to recorded a deed Dy tne A. walker com
on
and
remained
the
grams,
night
away
war. Mr. Hale also introduced a Joint
forcible entry or detainer; house bill pany to Elizabeth Schnopple. considera
No. 50, on appeals from justice of the tion 8300; and city deeds to Crescendo
resolution of thanks to Admiral Sam'p of the robbery.
The Wool Market.
and Eusebio Escudoro; also to Solomon
son In .accordance with the president's
CARNIYAl IN SPAIN.
is peace courts in cases involving irriga- Splegelberg and Mrs. Henrietta Ilfeld.
St. Louis, .Mo., February
recent recommendation. Both measures
No.
.AJr.
Gutierrez's
54,
dull and weak; territory and western tion; house bill
This forenoon, Hemigio Lujau and
were prepared by the navy department
bill Increasing the minimum tax levy
fine, 11 Trinidad Lobato were married at the
mediums,
1416
Mr. Pettus of Alabama addressed th Ho Disorders Are Eeported Martial Law 14
for public school purposes; house bill
11
coarse,
Cathedral by Vicar General Fourchegu
"senate in opposition to the ship subsidy
No. 39, providing a penalty for conpo
to Be Abolished,
Albert Jobe, Silver
At the Bon-ToMil.
to comply with Ithe law,
rations
failing
Madrid, February 18. The carnival
City; Harry Hallen, Albuquerque.
A BIG FIRE AT DEMING.
Mr. Pettus urged that the bill ought
a
a
fine
of
$50
to
them
pay
requiring
J. Knudzen, San
At the
not to be passed, not only because of fetes of the provinces passed off without
day for such failure, the proceeds to go Francisco; Exchange:
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Bowen
the millions it would draw from the disorder. The Imparcial, on authority
to the school fund; house bill No. b7,
of a minister, says that Wednesday's
and daughter, Woodbury; H. S. Arnold
Fully $20,000 Damage Caused by It-- In
treasury, but also because of the prin calblnet
repealing certain laws and validating
counclil will abolish martial law
C. A. Adams, La Junta; James
involved.
made
He
a
constitu
ciiples
sarance $10,000,
certain provisions, Compiled Laws, in Pecos;
Madrid and
constitu.
tional argument against this measure.
troduced by Mr. Gutierrez, were taken Smith, Pueblo; William Wright, West
T.
in
Robinson's
fire
S.
started'
A
gro
tional guarantees.
Las Animas.
TirE SBTOAND'S BILL.
eery store at Demlng last Wednesday from the president's table, read a first
Pedro Sandoval early this morning
.second
to
Washington,
and
and
vari
referred
February 19. Repretime,
2
a. m., and the fire
SANTA FE AFTER FRUIT BUSINESS.
morning about
discovered Are In Clugston's cigar store
sentatives Tongue of Oregon and Wil(Home Office, Baltimore, Md.)
ous
committees.
spread and burned out the buildings In
on the
son of Idaho Indulged in rather spirited
Mr. Burns introduced, by unanimous in the Trinidad Delgado (Mock
that Mock as far west as J. P. Byron's
as
west
side of the plaza. With the
In the house commit- A Benewal of Friendly Relations With the
exchanges
69, amending
drug store, damaging' that building consent, council bill No.
sistance of several others, the Are was
tee on arid lands over the report of the
1775, relating to fees of consta
section
the
as
to
far
east
as
the
and
Line.
Armour
slightly,
located and was promptly extinguished,
Paid Up Cash Capital
Newlands arid land bill. Mr. (Wilson had
1. k..H4!n
bles, refeirred Ito committee on territo
$1,500,000.00
iuuuuiiie,
Son 1?3tvM.rn fnl Ti'ahriinrv i o i
It had started in an ash box.
moved to report the bill, and when the
rial affairs.
A
entered
the
of
Bonds
spaniel
yesterday
Surety
Every Description.
chairman, Mr. Tongue, declined to enCouncil bill No. 70, also by Mr. Burns, chiicken pen
N. A. Bollch was damaged to the ex
belonging to W. J. McPhertertain the motion, the Idaho member the Santa Fe; Edward Chambers, gen- tent of $1,000,
Roblaws relating to son, on Don
the
T.
S.
Insured.
compiled
amending
fully
killed
and
avenue,
Caspar
commented in a personal manner on the eral freight agent of the Santa Fe lines inson's store rwas
totally destroyed, as estrays, was referred to the committee eighteen chickens. An ordinance ought
chairman's course. The matter was am- west of Albuquerque, and E. H. Davis, Was also the Chinese
10
on
to
affairs.
ad
restaurant
territorial
Adjourned
to be passed for the shooting of all dogs
CONTRACT.
icably adjusted, however, and Mr. manager of the Santa Fe. fruit and re- joining, with no insurance. The Aqua,
m.
running about without a muzzle.
Eeeder of Kansas was authorized to frigerator line, arrived in this city. It riium saloon owned
&
Hannl.
by Tracy
IN THE HOUSE.
Anions the names mentioned for the
make a report. The bill sets aside ths is said In (local railroad circles that the
gan was entirely destroyed, Ibelng partJUDICIAL BONDS EXECUTED WITHOUT DELAY.
receipts of the public land sales Jn the visit of .these offlcate means that there- ly insured. The building adjoining the
The house reassembled ait 2 p. m. and Republican nominationarefor mavor at the
tnose oi xion.
coming city election
arid land states for purpose's! of stor- will be a renewal of the friendly rela- Aquarium, which was occupied
order
of
took
the
business,
up
a
regular
of the board
C. W. Dudrow,
by
ons that existed between the Armour
ing waters and reclaiming arid sections.
and B. T. McKey.es' insur- The following new measures were in- of county commissioners, and Mr. 1
line, the Continental Fruit Express line barber shop,
troduced
and
referred:
of
Rnarks. manager
the Electric Lleht
ance office was burned to the ground,
A FATAL TRAIN WRECK.
and the Santa Fe Fruit and (Refrigera
House bill No. 132, by Mr. Head (by & Water company. It is time that this
tor line during the last two years. De being fully insured. Byron's drug store
was
matter
of
being discussed, as it is
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
request), relative to the payment
this opinion, however, Vice Presl was damaged to the amount of several school teachers; committee on
to the best interests of
highly
Important
The Southern Pacific Limited Bum Into a spite
of
removal
hundred
dollars
the
by
dent Morton declared that the Sanlta Fe
Solicited.
the cttv to have a decent and honest
Correspondence
Oulvert in Nevada.
was not refusing any business that it tock.
House bill No. 133, by Mr. Bateman, city administration for the coming year,
The total damage Is conservatively
could
18.
secure, and hoped to be able in
At the Palace: C. W. Hofhellns, Buf
Winnemucca, Nev., February
to
amend sections 1535 and 1537, Com
estimated at $20,000, with about $10,000
H. M. Hubbard, New York; M. C.
The
overland milted South- the near future to obtain a larger share
falo;
school
the
law;
Laws,
amending
piled
tjfef "The Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the
ern Pacific train, officially known as of the green fruit business than It re insurance.
City.
Skinner, Northfleld, C. L. Lydon, Ala
committee on education.
No. 2, was wrecked yesterday morning ceived in the past. He added that the
Houee bill No. 134,. by Mr. Bateman, mosa; J. K. Rupert, Alamosa; ti. u.
Miss
twenty-seve- n
miles west iof this place. company was building 500 new refrigerRED RIVER MINES.
amending secUon 2420, Compiled Laiws, Bursum. O. C. Watson, oity;
While running fifty miles an hour the ator cars.
on (procedure in criminal cases; com Hughes, Albuquerque; Mrs. O. C. Wattrain went into a washout culvert. Six
son, city; H. S. Bonny, St. Joseph; E.
mittee on Judiciary.
A Personal Appeal.
A Strike of Telluride Ore Hade on Placer
W. Dobson, Albuquerque; Mra. M. E.
persons were killed and six injured. The
No.
135, by Mr. Bateman,
bill
House
London. Feb. 18. There Is an uncon
dead are: Adolph BIssinger, 40 years,
Alamosa; J. A. Mahoney, Dem
And
Dwight,
to
session
22,
1,
section
Creek.
repeal
chapter
Kruger
firm of Blssinger & Schloss, San Fran- firmed arumor that President
R. W. Hopkins and son, Albuquer
lng;
on
committee
1899;
laws
of
judiciary.
to
Edward
Kine
letter
drafted
Taos county,
A
Red
personal
from
letter
River,
SO
DEALER IN .
cisco; Mrs. Adolph Blssinger,
yean,
House bill No. 136, by Mr. Bateman, que; R. B. Corson, Kansas City; J. E.
forth the Boer case and asking says: "Lyman S. Burns, who is work
San Francisco; C. L. Whltttaker, fire- setting
to amend the law on the construction Saint, Albuquerque; Thomas Hughes,
for his majesty's consideration.
Blacer
on
Shoo
the
up
Fly
property
ing
man,. 25 years old, Wadaworth, Ney j
on roads Albuquerque; J. W. Zollars, Las Vegas;
creek, has struck a lead of telluride ore, of public bridges1; committee
C. R. Coulter, San Francisco; two
W. R. Tiptonr East Las Vegas; H. L.
and highways.
MARKET REPORT.
which
of
indication
bears
carryevery
IBE GOLD, Prop.
tramps. Coulter was several years ago
House bill No. 137, by Mr. Bateimam Waldo, Mrs. H. L. Waldo, Las Vegas;
Is
The
values.
strike
ing exceptional
the world's champion cyclist In sprint
committee on J. Leahy, Raton; A. G. Dawson, Raton;
certain
laws;
repealing
one
a
valuable
considered
by mining
MONET AND METAL.
Established 1859.
races, and one of the most notable cir
Frank A. Hubbell, Albuquerque; O. M.
judiciary.
cuit riders of America. He was 27 year? New York, February 15. Money on men.
and
St.
Louis;
Falrchild,
Gregory
Mr.
138,
House
No.
bill
Page
Bateman,
by
en
'Last Saturday Philip Pritcheltt
call entirely nominal. Prime mercantile
old, and a native of Mansfield, O.
Gallup; Alexander Bowie, Gallup;
countered a fine body of ore in the Pio to 'protect ipublic worship and to pre- wife,
2
per cent. Silver, 61
paper, 8
M. Griffin, Albuquerque.
Bows and Arrows, Tom-toDrums War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
neer tunnel, while expecting to cut a vent the desecration of Sunday; com- J.
WEST POINT GRADUATES.
cents.
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Turuois, MexMrs. Belle Madden Kraus is offering
mittee on education.
some
soon.
iron
and
carries
lead
It
gold,
GRAIN.
ican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican ChocoHouse bill No. 139, by Mr. Bateman, some excellent bargains in closing out
copper. The lead is about 8 incnes wine,
late, Chimayo Indian Blankets, YaquI Indian Blankets, Moqul Indian
Chicago, February 18. Wheat-Fet- ocertain laws pertaining to the her present stock of millinery goods to
amending
two
other
or
with
of
three
v
the
An Early Commencement necessitated by ruary,
ary,
uniting
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, YaquI Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
7373Uc; May, 75c.
duties of county treasurers; judiciary make room for her spring stock. Mrs.
38
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Pottery
Kraus has already sent to Now Vork
May, 40c. Oat- s- leads in the floor of the tunnel, making committee.
Army Reorganization.
show
in.
to
work
vein
a
Assays
(large
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
City for her spring display and her pres
May, 25
140. by Mr. Fendldton,
West Point, N. T., February 18. The February, 24
House
No.
bill
$30.
$7.50
to
to
ore
from
run
ne
the
sold at asacrlhce, it
ent stock will
STOCK,
Santa Fe
New Mexico.
to
1, title
; exercises connected with the graduation
1855,
sections
amend
chapter
un
lttOl
to
is
have
Mineral
her desire
JThe Carlo, In
gulch, has
only
millinery
Kansas City, Mo., February 18. Cat
cacommit
of the first class of seventy-thr- ee
Laws;
Judiciary
Compiled
high-graat
her
fine
of
a
cop
covered
opening.
spring
body
Ibest
beef
9,000
tle
head;
Receipts,
dets at the military academy took place
Tne surveying corps oi the rsanta n e,
ore. The property is located In the tee.
The address to the class was steers steady; others 510c lower; na per
House bill No. 141, by Mr. Bateman, Albuquerque & Pacific railroad company
has
and
opened
belt,
certainly
copper
$2.70
Is four miles this side of Tiieras canon
delivered by Gen. John R. Brooke, com- tive steers, $4.405.40; Texas cows,
lead. The property to provide government for iclties and on
3.60; Texas steers, $3.754.60; native up the main copper
the way to San Pedro, having wadod
committee on municipal
villages;
manding the department of the east, cows
M.
S.
and
Charles
Mallette
owned
is
by
ten Inches or snow in tne canon. A. u.
and heifers, $2.504.50; stloekers
The
who also delivered the diplomas.
River."
Red
of
is the chief engineer.
and
$3.504.70r bulls, 34.25; Ctompton,
Successor to Blain Bros.
House bill No. 142. by Mr, Ascarate, Kennedy
early graduation this year was neces- calves,feeders,
uol. J. Francisco knaves, president oi
3,000
$56.75.
Sheep
Receipts,
to amend section 13, Compiled Laws; the council, fs in
sitated by the reorganization of the
of
of
a
Retail
Wholesale
number
Dealer In th? WANTED An agent for the Mfe of
and
receipt
Cristobal Armijo.
head; steady; muttons, 3.604.50;
committee on education.
, army. Many graduates will Ibe assigned
letters from the Sandia mountains stat- following specialties: Guns, Pistols,
morning
5.20.
an
hour
Queen Victoria by Charles Morris,
$4.80
At
Saturday
lambs,
early
to duty In the Philippines.
House bill No. 143, by Mr. Barnes, ing that the snow is in many places 14
Harness, LL.D., the celebrated historian and
Trimmings,
Chicago, February 18. Cattle Re- Christobal Armijo died at his" home T relative to the establishment of express to 20 inches deep and has drifted consid Ammunition,
GlassAnother Hegro Lynched.
and published by the Fidelity
ceipts, 23,000 head; slow to 10c lower; Old Albuquerque at the age of 82 years. offices at certain railroad stations; erably in the gullies and in the canons. Hardware, Tinware, Crockery,
ware, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Publishing Co. of Philadelphia, Pa.
Dyersburp, Tenn., Feb. 18. A mob good to prime steers, $4.806.00; poor to Deceased was a nephew of Gen. Manuel committee on railroads.
on
from
Santa
The
the
south
train
the
Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks,
today took Frod King, negro, from the medium,- t3.354.70; stockere and feed- Armijo, the Mexican governor of New
No. 144. by Mr. Barnes (by Fe railroad was six hours late this
Jewelry, Gems, Fire Works, Stationery,
jail, and hanged him. He confessed that ers, 2.604.45; cows, $2.504.10; heifers, Mexico, who was in command in the Mouse bill
of
to
indexing
county
request), relating
he and several other negroes assaulted
Toys and) Jfotibns, Japanese Goods,
$2.504.3O;
canfters, $1.702.40; bulls, territory when the United States ac- records, deeds and mortgages; commit
Miss Ellzard Arnold, white.
Death of Thrse Children.
Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains, full
$2.504.20; calves, $46.50; Texna fed quired the country, and .was related to tee on territorial affairs.
The son of Seraflno Montoya, aged 9 line of Musical Instruments and Fix Parisian Specialty
Compang's
in the ter
families
the
of
leading
Texas
steers,
many
$3,309
$464.(6;
Kramers,
Homeward
a
resolution months, died at Hobart's of ithe grip.
Bound.
Mr. Abbott introduced
Transport
tures, OH, Pajtiita, Glass. Agent for the
of
member
The
Sheep-Rece- ipts,
only
3.90;
surviving
Texas
bulls,
$2.503.0.
ritory.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 18. General
Increasing the pay of he chief clerk.
The infant eon, of Amado Gonzales Quick iMeal Ranges. Ladies call an 1
22,000 head; sheep tweak; the immediate family is a daughter.
Toilet Ecsfls.
Mac Arthur Informed the war departassistant clerk and chief stenographer died at White Rock canon of gastric have your handkerchiefs perfumed free.
ment that the transports Hancock, and lambs slow to 10c lower; good to choice who lives in El Paso.
to 16 per day, the reading clerk to $5 fever. The child was aged 6 months.
Kllpatrick left Manila yesterday for the wethers, $3.754.40; fair to choice mixed,
per day, and providing $2 per day each
The son of Justo Tropes, died last week
"MOUNTAIN TROUT t"
United States. The Hancock has the $3.504.9O; western eheep, $3.76 4.70;
to the speaker and chief clerk for con- - at Hobart's of the grip. The child was
30th volunteer Infantry on board. The Texas sheep, $2.508.80; native lambs,
Well, well, what da faa think of that?
- Call at the Bon-Toaged two years.
Kllpatrick carries 400 sick soldiers.
(Concluded on Fourth Pact.) .
$4.2695.20; western lambs, $56.20.
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Foolish Canadian Physicians.

Santo Fe New Rlexican
ThE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

matter at
Entered as Second-Clas- s
Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATES "F SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .25
Oally, per week, Sy carrier
LM
Dally, per month, by carrier
th

Dai!:-- . Der

month, by mall
Paiiy, three months, by mall
imily, six months, by mall
Lally, one year, by mall
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

2.00
4.00
7.60
26
75

100

The New Mexican Is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every postofflce in the territory, and bag a
large and growing circulation among
the Intelligent and progressive people of
he southwest.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY

18.

For Governor of Sew Mexico
rom June 7, 1901, to June 7,
1905, or until (ttateliood is attained, Miguel A. Otero.

A number of Canadian physicians in
convention assembled have declared
that change of Climate is inadvisable
for consumptives, yet, almost in the
same breath, they tell that while for
merly the ratio of persons dying from
consumption was one In seven, it has
now increased to one in five in the
United States and Canada, especially in
the latter country, where the severe
climate, the moist atmosphere and
heavy air have made consumption, an
invader in almost every second home.
The same speakers also acknowledge
that sunshine and pure air are cures for
consumption. Yet, they do not want
patients to go to regions where there is
a maximum of pure air and sunshine.
The logic of these physicians is certainly very childish. There are thousands
of men and women dn Colorado, New
Mexico and Arizona, who will testify
that change of climate has isaved their
life, that altitude combined iwith sunshine and pure air Is the only hope for
the consumptive, and that the sooner
he leaves Canada and the inho,gp4tabl;
regions of the east and the north the
more certain is his recovery from tuberculosis. Of course, patients who defer coming here until they are 1eyojvl
the power of even the climate cure cannot Tecover, and they had 'better stay
at home to die. But as to the great majority of incipient cases, residence In
New Mexico and adjoining states 4s the
only hope for recovery.

Fair appropriations for the proper
conduct 'of territorial affairs always
prove economical and best in 'the long
The 34th Legislative Assembly the Friends ot
run.
Legislative records are ail night, but
good are they unless the people
know of them through the newspapers
and tthe newspapers give them (to the
people through their columns. Just
heed this and it will be well.

what

Not a kind word has thus far been
said in the territorial papers about the
effort to make the playing of foot-ba- d
a punishable offense. The ridicule
heaped upon the movement should kill
it before it sees the light of day from
committee.
There isn't a town of any size in Colorado that Isn't working hard for a sugar factory. Denver will raise $300.00
for that purpose. Four sugar factories
have already been built, and it seems
probable that four more will be built
this year. What efforts Is New Mexico
making in that line?

Russia has increased the tariff on
American machinery fifty per cent. It
is a question whether Russia does itself more damage by excluding American machinery thud it does to American manufacturers by such a step. It is
American machinery that is helping to
make Russia a civilized and progressive nation.
Since the canteen has been abolished
posts, the number of saloons
The report
has greatly increased.
comes from Fort Duchesne that while
formerly only the canteen existed, there
are now fifteen saloons in and around
that fort, and drunkenness is notice-abl- y
on the increase. Thus the cause of
temperance Is slain by Prohibitionists.

at army

BTGMa

congress
pass
unanimously. This is an opportunity
that should not be lost; great good can
be accomplished by Judiciously adver
tising New Mexico at Buffalo next sum
mer. The gentlemen appointed as com
missioners to the ParnAmeriran exhl
bltlon are all business men, and will
handle the affairs in a Judicious manner. The money willl be spent in a way
If the blood is in a cure, healthy condition, no poisonous elements can reach the skin.
External applications of washes, lotions and salves sometimes mitigate the itching and soothe the to advertise all of New Mexico.
inflammation, but cannot reach the disease. Only S. 8. S., the real blood medicine, can do this.
d
blood and
S. S. S., the only purely vegetable remedy known, is a safe and permanent cure for Eczema and all
and invigorates
kin troubles. It goes direct to the seat of the disease, neutralizes the acids and cleanses the blood,
Railroad Building Toward Elizabethall the organs, and thus clears the system of all impurities through the natural channels ; the skin relieved, all inflammation
town.
SUDSl0.es, ana an signs oi me aisease disappear.
Range.)
(Raton
afflicted
Scrofulous
and
sores
was
with
Eczema
of
she
Mrs. X,efa M. Hoffmln,
Cardington, Ohio, says
The Colorado and Southern railroad
from birth. Her face at times became so badly swollen that she was not recognizable, and her limbs
in
doctors
and
without
in
town
all
the
was
treated
She
sore.
benefitted,
were
and hands
by
being
very
commenced on Mondiay last laying
her researches for relief, was told by an old physician to take S. S. S. She followed hio advice and was
track on the old grade running west
This was seventeen years ago. She sincerely
promptly cured, and has neverinhad a return of the disease.
me
S.
S.
and
has
done
for
her grave years ago but for
adds, "what it
S.,
Believes she would have been
from Long's canon on the north side of
It will do for others."
the Las Animas river. The line will
Send for our book on Blood and Skin Diseases, and write our physicians fully about your
continue up the river to the Stonewall
make
for
advice
wanted.
We
this.
Swift
information
or
bo charge
Specific Co.. Atlanta, 0a.
Address,
cose; they will cheerfully give any
valley; thence to the Ponll park country. This region abounds In excellent
timber. When this road is finished to
that it should be, the gard'en spot of all
the West Indies, envied by its neigh
Ponil park it will place the mini.ii
bors, and a new and brilliant exempli
camp of EUzabethtown within eighteen
fication of American ideas of liberty
miles of railroad communication and
and fair play.
connection.
This burning, itching humor appears sometimes in little pustules, discharging a sticky fluid, which
Again tne skin is dry, nara and fissured, itches intensely, meeas aua scaDS over,
This is a painful and stubborn form of the disease.
While Eczema, Tetter, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum and many like troubles are spoken of as diseases of
tne skin, they are really Dlood diseases, Decause

THERE CAN BE NO EXTERNAL IRRITATION
WITHOUT AN INTERNAL CAUSE.

one-ha-

MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communication first Monday in each
month at Masonic Hell
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,
W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday In
each month at Masonic Hal
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

deep-seate-

-

Words of Praise for "Olimate Is late" and
"Mines and Minerals."

(Raton Gazette.)
wltti
Gazette
acknowledges
thanks the receipt of two books sent
out by the bureau of immigration. Both
were written by Colonel Frost, secretary of the board. "Climate Is Fate" is
and
the fitting title of a
profusely Illustrated book treating of
the benefits to be 'derived from New
Mexico climate by persons suffering
with ipulimonary diseases, catarrh,' malaria, etc. Colonel Frost shows that ihe
climate of all parts of the territory is
good for people thus afflicted. Peculiarities of disease may recommend Raton for one sufferer, Santa Fe for another, Las Cruces for another. In all
parts the air is d.ry and pure, while latitude and altitude insure the temperature needed. "Mines and Minerals" is
the Utile of another excellent work,
whicih treats of the developed and undeveloped resources of the territory.
Both are excellent productions, and
should be extensively circulated outside
of the territory.
The

well-writt-

IRRIGATION

I.

O. O.

B1.

AZTLAN LODGE, No. , I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
J. A. DAVIS, N. G.
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.

-

-

W.

.

B.

3?- -

O. ELKS.

a

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P.
E., holds Its regular sessions on tha
This signature is on every box of the genuine second and fourth Wednesdays of each
Laxative bromoUuinine Tablets month. Visiting brothers are Invited
J. A. MASSIE, E. K.
the remedy that cures a cold In one day and welcome.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.

PROJECTS.

Congressman

-

SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular con- clave fourth Monday In each
&
month at Masonic Hall at
7:80 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
Bids Wanted.
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
Proposals for Addition to School House
and a Warehouse Department of the patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
Interior, Office ot Indian Affairs, Wash
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
ington, D. C, Jan. 31, 1901. Sealed
proposals endorsed, "Proposals for Ad
dition to School House or Warehouse, MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
Santa Fe, N. M.," and addressed to tho
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Wash third Tuesday of each month at Odd
ington, D. C, will be received at tlis Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
othce until 3 o clock p. m. ot Thursday, ters welcome.
Feb. 38, 1901, for furnishing the necesMISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
sary materials and labor to construct
MISF SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec
and complete at tha Santa Fe Indian
School, N. M., an addition to the school
IC. Oin IPhouse and a warehouse, In strict accord
ance wlih plans, specifications and In.
Of P- .structlons to bidders, which may be ex SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K even
Regular meeting every Tuesday
amined at this office, the office of the
New Mexican, Santa Fe, N. M., the ing at 7:80 o'clock at Castle hall. VisitCitizen, Albuquerque, N. M., the Hulld- ing knights given a cordial welcome.
ers and Traders Exchange, Omaha, Neb,,
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
the Builders and Traders Exchange,
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
Milwaukee, Wis., the Northwestern
Manufacturers
Association, St. Paul,
A..O.TJ.
Minn., tho Indian Warehouse, No--. 335
Johnson St., Cnlcago, 111., and at the GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
school. For further information apply
meets every
fourth
second and
to Clinton J. Crandall, Supt. Indian
8
A. Jones, Wednesdays at p. m.
School, Santa Fo, N. M.
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
Uemmissloncr.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.

Regular Anniversary.

HON. MARTIN SANCHEZ,
Member from Valencia County of the 34th Legislative Assembly.
Hon. Martin Sanchez, who for the legislatives measures, as well as a
third time represents Valencia county strong opponent of legislation, that h2
in the legislative assembly, was born at deems vicious. Mr. Sanchez I3 Well
San Fernando In that county on the versed in parliamentary law, and takes
11th day of November, 1837. His father a prominent part In the proceedings
died three months before that event, and debates of the house. He is we'l
and his mother succumbed in giving liked and respected by his fellaw-mem- him birth. He was thus left an orphan, bers, and lis a member of several imalone and without means, dependent portant committees. Mr. Sanchez has
upon relatives for his early bringing up. filled other positions of honor and trust.
But he was determined to succeed 'n having served as deputy eberiff of Lin
life, and by dint of hard study and coln county and constable In Sapello
Keen observation, became a
precinct in San Miguel county. He has
ed,
man, who Is dolrtg his lived to different parts of the territory,
constituency great good. He was in the. but since 1882 he has been a resident r.f
legislature in 1887, in 1895, and last fall Punta de Agua, Valencia county.
was again electd" by am overwhelming When eighteen years of age he married
majority. He is an eloquent speaker, Miss Joseflta Gonzales, and their marand a powerful advocate of all good ried life has been a very happy one.
.

Harry Girls take things so literally,
I you Know.
h red
As for oxamplo?
Harry Five voars ago, when inv sister
was 25, I wished hor many happv re
turns. And If you'll believe it, her 25th
birthday returns regularly every year.- uoston Transcript.
GOOD ADVICE.
The most miserable beings in the
World are those suffering from Dyspep
sia and Liver Complaint. More than
seventy-fiv- e
per cent of the people In
the United States are afflicted with
these two diseases and their effects:
Such as Sour Stomach, Sick Headache,
Habitual Costlveness, Palpitation of

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attoineys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
CHAS. A. SPIESS,

Attorney at law. Will practice In all
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections an

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Water-brasthe Heart, Heart-burIn the Capitol.
Gnawing and Burning Pains at the Pit
n,

h,

Offl

of the Stomach, Yellow Skin, Coated
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
Tongue and Disagreeable Taste In the
(Late Surveyor General)
Mouth, Coming up of Food after Eating,
Low Spirits, etc. Go to your Druggist Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and get a bottle of August Flower for and mining business a specialty.
75 cents. Two doses will relieve you.
N. S. ROSE,
Try It. Get Green's Prize Almanac.
Attorney at Law, Cerrlllos, N. M.

selif-infor-

self-relia- nt

-

row
etv?ij.
Woman's.

'

y

Beltok, Mo. July .
For years I suffered terrible pains every
month and my doctor told me I could not
secured except by an operation. I felt I
ooold not submit to that
and was to despondent I had given up all bopet of a cure.
My husband Insisted on my trying Wine of
Oardui and at last thank God I did try it.
Last month I did not have
pain, and did
11
my work, which I had not done in seven

7ta.

1

2. SO Santo. Fe, iN. M.

1.00

Address

ROCKY MOUNTAIN

Real Estate Agent and Notary

NEWS,

'

LET TOUR
NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via the

WABA S H
THEtavinf

A LARGE BOTTLE OF WINE OF CARDUI
COSTS f 1.00 AT THE DRUG 8TORE.

I

am

IS there free Chair Can

?

Tea,

Mining

run

ilri

VIA Niagara Palli o$ m price.

FOB

THE
PHONE 38

The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders promptly filled
. - SANTA FE
GUADALUPE STREET

Dentist.
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner
Plaza, over Fischer's Drug Store.

TO New Tork and Button,
GO ask your Tleket Agent.

TP A
EiJEMS X meant where the Webaih

R. Ii. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Type
writing done correctly and neatly. Of- Prince
Iflca N. H. block, Palace avenue, Santa

D. W. MANLET,

of 12.00 on each tloliet

WAY upiarvlo.

IRiq
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

Public

DENVER, COLORADO

womanly weaknesses and irregu
larities. 1 nere should De no hesitation. Delayed treatment means a
chronic condition.
The longer
postponed the harder to cure,

ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.

R. C, GORTNER,

Sunday only (32 to 36 pages) per year
.
Weekly.Per year

Modesty is the crowning virtue of American women. It Is the trait
that all mankind admires.
A modest woman is the most pleasing of all
created things.
Because of this becoming virtue thousands of women
prefer to suffer untold miseries rather than confide their troubles to a
physician, and to even think of submitting to an examination is revoltWine of Cardui
ing. They can't get their own consent to an operation.
permits sensitive women to retain their modesty. With it they can cure
6 female troubles" In
the quiet of their own rooms. If special treatment
is required they can write to the Advisory Department of the Chattanooga Medicine Co., and their letters will be promptly answered by
women trained in the cure ot

SOLE AGENT

NEWS

Attorney at Law. District attorney for
DAILY AND WEEKLY the first Judicial district, coun tiro of
Duma r e, oan juan, 110 ArriDu ana
The Great Representative Newspaper of Taos.
Prtt0Uce8 In all courts of the ter.
the Rocky Mountain States and
rltory. Offices in the Maaonio building
Territories.
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.
All the News from All the World, II- A. B. HENBHAN,
lustrations, Cartoons, Special
(City Attorney.)
Features, Etc., Ito.
Attorney-at-law- ;
(Mining law especial-ly- .
SUBSCRIPTION BATES:
Member Attorneys' National Clear
- $ .75
Daily and Sunday, per month
ing 'House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,

10

IADIES' AOVIIOHr BEMBTMEIIT.

N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Laite Associate Justice, Supreme Court,
New Mextoo.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.

Denver, Colorado.

MRS. MINNIB LITTLE.

directions, address, giving symptoms,
UdiM' AdrlsorjlMp't,
The ClIATTAftOOilZ
Vnuiikv
-riL.itA.
wm vuMMUiuvnii
xenn.
"vm fin

THE ROCKY
MOUNTAIN

Crowning Virtue.

I(EVRY

,

Buffalo.

TWO GOOD PUBLICATIONS.

redis-trictln-

Masonic.

at

Make an Exhibit

tonus crusts ana scales.

Education.

full-fledg-

SOCIETIES.

OPPORTUNITY.

New Mexico Should

Statistics published in a recent issue

of a magazine show that while in 1871
New Mexico only spent 5 Icents per
head of population for public education,
or less than any other commonwealth,
in 1899 it spent 85 cents, or more than
Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Tennessee, South Carolina, or North Carolina, and within a few cents as much
per capita as Arkansas or Georgia. On
the other 'hand, states like Massachusetts spent $5.07 per head. But New
Mexico is moving forward dn the same
direction. It has arrived at the point
where It sees that every cent spent ju
diciously for good public schools is
money well Invested, for the greatest
prosperity exists In those states whose
citizens are well educated. The lower
house of the legislature last week
passed a Mil Increasing the minimum
tax rate for schools to 3 millls, with
permission to levy 5 mills. As the last
levy was only 1 mills on the dollar ot
assessed property, it wirl thus .be seen
that the territory is willing to double
or even more than triple ;its taxation on
behalf of the public schools. This, together with the Increased income from
the leasing of school lands, will increase the per capita expenditure for
public schools by the territory and
school districts to $1.25, and i.f the expenditure for the higher institutions of
public education be added thereto to
about $2.25, or more than Delaware,
Virginia, Florida, Kentucky, Texas.
Oklahoma, Wyoming or Idaho, and al
most as much as Missouri spend on
their public schools.
It is evident that the present legislature and 'the administration are warm
friends of public schools, that they are
willing to do what lies in their power
to have New Mexico stand well in the
lead with the most progressive states
as far as public schools are concerned.
Despite the assertions of a few disgrun
tied Irresponsible sheets, Gov. Otero
and Ills friends have been the most ar
dent advocates of a good public school
system, and the establishment of higher institutions of learning. The legislature, too, is in favor of doubling the
taxation for public schools, even though
taxation for other purposes is to be cut
down to make possible an increased
revenue for the public schools.

GOOD

This most aggravating and tormenting of all skin diseases is caused by an acid condition of
(Las Vegas Record.)
the blood, and unless relieved through certain instrumentalities too much
The bill of Representative Pendleton
of this acid poison reaches the skin and it becomes red and inflamed. The itching and burning are to
appropriate $10,000 to defray the fix
almost unbearable, especially when overheated from any cause.. The skin seems on fire, sleep or rest ii
penses of a creditable exhibit ait the
impossible, the desperate sutterer, regardless ot consequences, scratches until strength is exhausted.
should

W, A. Reeder Wants tin Gov
ernment to Pay for Drilling
Artesian Wells.
A despatch from Washington
says:
Congressman William A. Reeder, of
Kansas, has been frequently consulted
in the past few weeks toy those who
Tlhe Albuquerque
are forwarding different irrigation bll's.
crowed yesterday morning until it was
Since the reign of Mr. Hitchcock, secrered in the face because it published an
tary of the Interior, who is in IPavor of
item of news before the New Mexican
the government taking tip irrigation In
did. The fact that it prints daily from
the southwest in a comprehensive way,
a column to three of news which first
members who come from states In
appeared in the New Mexican, heads
which there are large areas of semi-ari- d
and all, it must have tickled the poor
lands are much more hopeful of
thing's vanity greatly to find an item
getting favorable action.
of news that actually had appeared in
Mr. Reeder recently Introduced a bill
its columns before it did in those of it?
providing for experiments Ho establish
A resident of
contemporaries.
whether artesian wells could not be
wlho desires to keep posted, on
used to advantage in his state as a part
is
fresh
must
news
it
while
important
of a general irrigation scheme. Some of
read the New Mexican.
the members who knew that Mr. Reeier had not been long In congress are InThere are seventy-tw- o
dally, weekly
clined to make his bill a butt of jests:
and monthly newspapers in the terriPorto Rico's Progress.
but as soon as they did so they found
tory, the great majority of them being
There is no sensational news from he was one of the
men
printed dn the English language. This Porto
Rico these days, which is an Indi- on irrigation In the present congress,
is the largest number reached in the
Island is pegging He pointed put to them how, In the Da- history of the territory, and the num- cation that the little
kotas, artesian wells had been used to
ber folds fair to be increased during this along its way smoothly and prosperously. The stage of experimental gov- advantage. Much of Mr. tReeder's
year materially. The people, and es- ernment
on that Island has passed, and knowledge of Irrigation has come from
pecially the native people, are beginseems to be thriving under American Jiis personal observation. He, with two
ning to take more interest in public af it
a
other Kansans, purchased an extensive
fairs, and are reading more. This is a care and supervision. It is
most encouraging sign all around. territory of the United States, and I? tract of land on the Solomon river and
Straws show which way the wlni quite proud of the honor. The Porco established the largest Irrigation farm
in the state, it is now operated as a.
blows, and this straw shows conclu Ricans have learned that government
not a matter of a hog and cattle ranch, but in the expert
sively that the people of the territory al development is
ments the three imen made to irrigate
are becoming more intelligent and are day.
First came the transfer of authority the land, they got some decidedly prac...obtaining more knowledge right along.
from a military to a civil administratical ideas. Mr. Reeder heartily .InThe Santa Fe County Debt.
tion on May 1, 1900, when. Hon. Charle3 dorses all that Mr. Hitchcock has said
The very
action of some of H. AMen, of Massachusetts, assistant In favor of Irrigation, and thinks1 the
the citizens of this county and of the secretary of the navy, assumed the du- government must finally take hold of
ties of civil governor of Porto Rico. irrigation in much the same way It has
corporations, like the railway compag
the Improving of rivers and harbors.
nies, in declining to pay taxes to pay Then as a second step came the
of the Island, .the framing of He says:
interest coupons on the funded debt of
"To show the value of Irrigation In
this county, has in a great measure eleotSon laws, and the first general ele;
the semi-ari- d
lands, I Wave tout to point
brought about the deplorable financial tion, which was held simultaneously
with the national election In this coun- to the fact that one steer will require
conditions of the county. There is
Judgment tax levy of 8y cents now try on November 6. One month later at least ten acres for grazing purposes.
hanging over the county, because a few the first Porfo Rican legislature as After the same land has been Irrigated,
lawyers, a few rich men and some of sembled, and on January 31 it closed its one acre of U will produce more produce
session, having passed about than can be consumed In a season by
the corporations advised so to do. by sixty-da- y
their tax agents, have for years refused twoscore laws, and "not a bad law in twenty persons. There are in this counto pay the taxes levied for Interest on the lot," says one who is
try 560,000,000 acres of arid or semi-ari- d
the funded debt. There are now suits qualified to Judge them.
land, and It is estimated that from
This legislative session is the third
to 100,000,000 can be irrigated. My
pending amounting to some $60,000 and
more, mostly for interest as stated and final stage in the creation of an ideas of Irrigation are on the whole
above. Were these cases pushed and American civil government in our West problem In the southwest, and .in favor
the moneys due collected and paid on Indian colony. The Porto Rican law- of an extensive plan for reclaiming the
the interest of the funded debt, such ac makers have shown themselves apt pu land. It will not benefit a single acre
tion would go a great ways to add in a pils. Their legislative record compares of land in my district, and hence my
settlement with the bondholders. But favorably with that of many of this views are not biased by the demands
little Is being done, and things financial older continental states. Of course, the of constituents.
In Santa Fe county go from bad lo work went hard at first, as it always
"There da an enormous impresslonj
goes hard in one of our new home ter- that Irrigation projects 'affect the
worse.
ritories, but the session ended without streams and take the water from the
A Contingent Fund lor the Governor.
disorder, without scandal, with entl'e rivers. This is true to a certain extent
The dignity of the office of governor good feeling. Governor Allen has abun- only. Under certain conditions, where
of the territory is growing. In Impor- dant reason to be gratified toy the first the rivers curve, the water can be ditance right along. The pay allowed by year's work of his Porto Rllcan
verted .to irrigation purposes, and after
the United1 States is rather small
two or three years, when It becomes
amounting only to $2,600 per annum. It As to the general condition of Porto thoroughly soaked. It will flaw back to
is proposed to give the federal judges Rico, all accounts agree that it is stead- the old channel from which It has been
Never before has a diverted, after draining' through the
an increase of salary of $1,500, In addi ily improving.
tion to the pay allowed them by the West Indian island recovered so quick- land. I have an affidavit in my posses
United States, which amounts to $3,000 ly from the terrible shock of a devas sion from a .trustworthy person in Col.
The United States marshal and the tating hurricane. That was the real orado which states a case of this kind.
United States attorney receive $5,000 and great cause of the recent suffering, At a bend dn the river he diverted the
per annum. The governor and chief ex but thanks to the liberal legislation of waiter to irrigate a large area, and in
ecutflve of the territory should be al the congress of the United States an ! that way almost dried up the bed of the
lowed out of the territorial treasury ft the energy of the San Juan administra- river around the arc of the river bend.
sufficient sum annually as contingent tion, the wounds of the great storm After four years the land had become
expenses, so that he receives a salary have rapidly been healed. The people thoroughly saturated with the waiter,
commensurate with the importance and are more generally employed and their and It drained back Into the bend', makthe standing of the office. The delegate earnings are greater than ever before ing a better stream than it was before.
in Porto Mean history.
in congress, who does not do
I think (that !n all the states where
And this, of course, Ib only the begin there are arid lands the public domain
the work the governor is galled upon
to perform, receives $5,000 per annum, ning. The Island only faintly reaJlzes snouki pe set aside for irrigation pur
as yet the real and enduring benefits poses."
;
traveling expenses, a clerk ait $1,200 per
I
year, and other allowances. The as- of an American connection. In due
"I have always used Foley's Honey
sembly should make a decent appropri- season the small tariff barriers which
ation for contingent expenses for the remain will be swept away by the as- - and Tar cough medicine, and think It
executive. This would toe but proper tlon of Porto Rico's own legislature, the best In the world," says Charles
and right, and would meet wtth the and the Island will become whist the Bender, a newsdealer of Erie, Pa. Nothhoisting of the American flag ordained ing else as good. Fischer Drug Co.
approval of the people.
Journal-Democr-
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Engineer.
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GOVERNMENT AND

NICIPAL BONDS.

Shelby 81., 0pp. Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe.

Proprietor

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
Room. '
SOUTHEAST COB. PLAZA

Special attention void to the deter
mination of unknown minerals and
I chemical
analysis of same. Correct re-

sults guaranteed.

MU- -

Highest price paid for school
bonds, township bonds, city
or county bonds in New
Mexico. Offerings solicited.

Mfc

WHAT OUR FLAG STANDS FOR.
Wherever the American flag la rats 3d
in token of sovereignty, lit stands for
and equality,
lliberty, independence
Whait our flag is to the nation, Hostet
ter's Stomach Bitters Is to the lindivid
uail, Inasmuch as it not only gives you
freedom from your ailments, but pro
tecta your system In euch a manner
that they cannot return. When your
stomach gets out of order, causing you
to ibelich after eating, or when you are
so nervous that you toss aibout all
night, unalble to sleep, you should cer
tainly try at, because It will strengthen
your stomach, steady your nerves, and
induce sound healthy sleep, and fox in
digestion, constipation and Iblliousness,
there is nothing to equal it. 'Rheuma
tisim is also counteracted toy its direct
action on the kidneys.

There Is y
a crying need ot
ormation in the treatment
of the
The basis of this reformation is to be
United States Department of Agriculin
the
:
R.
V.
thesis
Dr.
of
Pierce
ture, Weather Bureau, Santa Fe, N. eases which originate in the stomach
1901.
Snowfall

Bulletin.

February
Reports from all the mountainous
sections of the territory show that the
weather of the first ten days of Febru.
ary has been a succession of storms,
which has 'brought unusually heavy
snows over all the watersheds, with
snows and rains in the valleys and
plains, especially of the western half of
the territory. On the higher summits
of the northern mountains the snow lies
16,

IM.,

from 3 to 6
the mountains

a

ref-

bodv.
found

" Dismust

be cured through the stomach."
In the thirty odd years of Dr. Pierce's
experience as cniet
consulting physician
to the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical
Institute in Buffalo,
N. Y., he has treated
more than half a
million people, with
a record of ninety-eigh- t
cures in every
hundred. The theory;
held by Dr. Pierce a
mat me siomacn is
the chief breeding
STOMACH
place ot disease, is
MUSI DC
abundantly borne' ''A
CURED
'
out by the success
MWOUCH
of his treatment
which is addressed
WW
ft'
to the
primarily
stomach
and other
organs of digestion
and nutrition.
No other medicine
acts so powerfully
and as perfectly on
the stomach and
other organs of di
gestion and nutrition, as Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery.
Men and women af-niciea wun snortness of breath, heart flic.
ease, suffocation, dizziness, spots before the
eyes, "liver pains," and similar ailments
have been promptly
and perfectly cured by
the use of 11 Golden Medical
Discovery."

mm

on the level, and In
the headwaters of th
southwestern streams the fall has been
almost unprecedented. In the Sacramento mountain district ,the sniow lies
from 3 'to 6 feet deep on the highest
summits. Comparatively speaking, the
failil has heen much less over the east
Not Bare in His Craft.
"Is that painter an impressionist? ern and northeastern counties, although
asked the vounif woman.
at the headwaters of the Canadian and
"To a certain extent," answered Miss Peoo-- rivers the depth is from 3 to 8
la
under
the
"He
Impression feet.
Cayenne.
that he is great." Washington Star.
The storms were accompanied by
USE light winds only, and as thle snows were
EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER.
Acker's English Remedy In any case of moist and heavy there Is an absence of
deep drifts In the canyons, from which
coughs, colds or croup. Should it fall comes
a steady water supply.
The
to give Immediate relief, money refundwarm weather and bright sunshine of
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
Thomas A. Swarta' nf Qnh.ctaf;nn r (V1..
the past few days is causing a rap.d bus,
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Ohio, Box 103, writes : "I was taken
melting, and although the soli is in con- sick with severe headache, then cramps invery
the
and my food would not digest, then
He Lost Nothing.
dition to absorb a great deal of the wa stomach,and
liver
trouble,
sn
mv
and
back
kidney
mt
She -- So he loved and lost?
ter there is likely to be a very rapid Weak I Could scarcely eet arnun.l At loot
these at once, and I gave money to the doclie No; he merely didn't get her. run off in streams which may cause all
tors whenever I thought they would do me any
She had no money. Smart Set.
dangerous freshets. It seems to be the good, but the more I doctored the worse I got
until
years passed. I had become so poorly
consensus
folof opinion that the soil Is so I Couldsixonlv
For the weakness and prostration
nr n
walk in the hriue hv m
and I got so thin I had given up to die,
lowing grippe there Is nothing so well soaked with moisture that grass chair,
I
could
not
be
that,
I
cured.
thinking
saw
Then
prompt and effective as One Minute wiill get a very early start, and that one of myuseneighbors, who said, ' Take my adDr.
and
Pierre's
be
vice,
finlHpt,
ti;b
is
This
farming
may
operations
Cure.
Mri1
highly
.begun
early covery and moke a new man out of
preparation
Cough
yourself.'
indorsed as an unfailing remedy for all In the spring under the most favorable The
first bottle helped me and alter I had
taken
conditions.
Its
and
eigni i was nave
weignea and found I had gained 27
early
throat and lung troubles,
1
more
done
hard
in
work
pounds.
The
was
made
following remarks are extracted past eleven months than I did in two years the
use prevents consumption. It
before, and I am healthv
from reports of correspondents:
and do not feel
to cure quickly. Ireland's Pharmacy.
ur.
,ukc
nerce
uannoi
nuy.mug
i
A'
give
San Juan Watershed Cedar Hill:
Golden Medicaluyiu.
Discovery too much praise "
At the Musical.
FlackHas been snowlmg and rain
a
as
hired
was
soloist,
Ite
piano
ing from the 1st to the 8th, but weather
For that was his vocation;
In Good Luck.
seems settled now. Jewett H. H. De
B :t he found himself only accompanist
Luche: Plenty of snow in the mounWhat's up, Rosensteln?
Neighbor
For society's conversation.
tains, and the coming season is most shot your dog?
March Smart Sot.
Rosenstein Yes; he bit. my vifo.
promising In regard to water supply
CAN BE CURED BY USING
DYSPEPSIA
Neighbor Sorry to hear it, Rosey;
and pasturage.
sorry, inaeea.
ACKER'S
Upper Rio Grande Hopewell, Post very
Rosenstein Don t sav a vord. I'm a
some
Drifted
master:
in
from
places
lucky man. Suppose ho bit a stranger,
Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet 4 to 5 feet. Oos'tilla Wm. F.
Meyers; anu men 1 nev to pay a doctor s bill'
will give immediate relief or money rein valleys, but continual in
snow
Little
Harlem Life.
funded. Sold In handsome tin boxes at crease on hills
and mountains. OJo
25 cts.
Caliente Antonio Joseph: Soil will be
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
in good condition for early planting,
Dull Headache, Pains In various parts
The Story Tellers.
and alfalfa will have an early start, of the body, Sinking at the
pit cf the
Doesn't It jar you when a woman trios Red River F. C. Stevens: Aibout 18 In stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverish.
to tell a funny story?
ches in valleys during the last storm. ness, Pimples or Sores are all positive
Not so much as when some men try. and from 2 to 3 feet lni mountains. evidences of
Impure blood. No matter
use
A woman never attempts to
the Taos 'M. M. Kalm: Prospects for
how it became so, it must be purified
Irish dialect when she doesn't know good year with lots of
Tram-pa- s in order to
water.
obtain good health. Acker'!!
how. Philadelphia Tress.
Benito A. Romero: On mountain Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
PERMA4
summits It is reported ftlom 3 to feet Scrofulous or Syphilitio
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND
poisons or any
nently cured by using Mokl Tea. A deep. Santa Fe U. S. Weather Bu other blood diseases. It Is certainly a
San'ta Fe range covered from 2 wonderful remedy, and we sell every
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation reau:
and Indigestion, makes you eat, sleep, to 5 feet deep, and excellent prospects bottle on a positive guarantee.
ror a continuous supply of iwater for
work and happy. Satisfaction guaranFor sale at Fischer's drug store.
teed or money back. 25 cts. and 50 cts. early spring. Woodbury J. A. Woo3
Conspicuous Bravery.
bury: Miners from the mountains re
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Kriend .storming is a heroic actor,
fjui i muuui v uiuues ul sii'U'w mijacnut
Favorable Conditions, Certainly,
isn't he?
to Blanch Seboyeta Calistro Montoya
Comedian You bet he is! Whv on
Bolle So Maude has accepted Charley! Ice on creek, and very cold. Stock suf
several
occasions I've soon him keep
Would you have accopted him If you had fering
ibecause grass covered up.
on acting until no was lired UDon
been In her place?
Bluewater J. S. Van Doren:On moun rigin
Puck.
Lena Verv likely. She was in his tains
fully 2 feet of heavy, wet snow,
lap at the time. March Smart Set.
on top of a foot of old snow. Still snowThere ys always danger in using coun
When you want a physic that is mild ing. Cubero Gus Weiss: Prospects terfeits of DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
.and gentle, easy to take and pleasant good for big crops and lots of (water this The original Is a safe and certain cure
for piles. It is a soothing and healing
in effect, use Chamberlain's Stomach year.
Lower Rio Grande Andrews Jno1. I. salve for sores and all skin diseases,
and Liver Tablets. Price, 25 cents.
Thompson :iHave also had heavy rains Ireland's Pharmacy.
Samples free. Every box guaranteed
in valleys. Cuchillo Emll Gmndjean:
For sale by Ireland.
Urban Economy.
Heavy snow in the Black Range. Lit
Tenant
Whv. what vou call a snara
Dilatory Discovery.
tie rain on the plains, 'but plenty of wa bedroom
isn't a room at all, only tho picDo Sappie I hadn't been talking with
for
ter
W.
J.
purposes.
Yaple:
irrigation
of
ture
an
alcove nn.int.ari in'tho moll
him live minutes before he called me an
The soil Is very wet, and plenty of wa- - How could we got a bed in thore,
ass.
pray?
ua.iniur ven, people mostly has their
She Why the delay? March Smart ter for the spring is assured. Hermo
sa ueo. H. Baucus:
Recent snow lurniLure painted in, these days. It
Set.
saves movin' oxpenses.- - Detroit Journal.
Like bad dollars, all counterfeits of storms reported very heavy in moundrifted it is reported as
A MISUNDERSTANDING.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve are worth. tains; where
20 feet. Plenty of iwater as
Misunderstood symptoms of disease
less. The original quickly cures piles, deep as
lead doctors to treat something else
sores and all skin diseases. Ireland's sured until June.
Mlmibres
Mimbres
Chas.
ennis: when the
kidneys are out of ordes. Fo
Pharmacy,
Good rains with the snows. Present
ley's Kidney Cure will bring you health
The Difficulty Overcome.
outlook favorable fqr plenty of water,
when other medicines have failed. Take
Brooks I wish you'd pay me that $10
San Francisco Frisco Jose Baca no substitute.
Fischer Drug Co.
you owe me, old fellow.
Thaws In the daytime; soil Is soaked
Borrowit I couldn't think of it, to a good depth, and roads almost im
An Act of Mercy.
Brooks. But I'm here to remind you of
Oh, do tell me, eurirled the Vassal- eirl
Jno. Howard
Mogolloh:
passable.
it. March smart set.
Greatest snowfall known here for seven did you ever kill a man?
No, can t say that I have, answered
years.
Persons who cannot take ordinary
Gila Cliff W. A. Heather: Raining ;urr
A
pills find it a pleasure to take DeWitt's and snowing for the last two weeks; In
he
called
what
links on my ranch,
Little Early Risers'. They are the best valleys the snow melts as fast as it which was moregolf
an act of human kind
little liver pills ever made. Ireland's falls.
ness than a real killin'. Chicago Post,
.
Pharmacy.
Upper Pecos Willis Wm. Sparks, H,
W. L. Yancy, Paducah, Ky., writes:
D. WInsor: Trails Impassable on the
eastern divide. Snow is not drifted. A 'I had a severe case of kidney disease
This, declared the peddler, is the best the headwaters of the Pecoa ft is about and three, of the best physicians in
southern Kentucky treated me without
mucilage made, xou may nave a Dottie 3 feet deep.
success. I was Induced to try Foley's
... for
Sacramento Mountains: Cloudcroft
water
and
Why, that stuff looks like
Kidney Cure.. The first bottle gave im
Allen
snow.
Almost
Blacker:
continuous
is.
all
it
I believe that's
mediate relief, and three bottles cured
True, but it is water from the Elver but melting considerably. In places the me permanently. I gladly recommend
snow is drifted over stake and rider
Stvx.
this wonderful remedy." Fischer Drug
fences.
Co.
M.
R.
HAiRDINGE,
LA GRIPPE QUICKLY CURED,
Director.
Section
"In the winter of 1898 and 1899 I was
He Wasn't.
taken down with a severe attack of
Costigan -- Don't say you ain't done
what Is called La Grippe," says F. L. A powerful engine cannot be run with nothln'.
a weak boiler, and we can't keep up the
Hewett, a prominent druggist of
Madlgan And why not?
111.
"The only medicine I used strain of an active life with a weak
Costigan Because that Isn't eood
was two bottles of Chamberlain's stomach; neither can we stop the hu English.
Faith, I'm glad to hear it.
Cough Remedy. It broke up the cold man maahlne to make repairs. If the forMadlgan
the powers, uayther am I. Cathand stopped the coughing like magic, stomach cannot digest enough food to olic by
Standard and Times.
and I have never since been troubled keep the body strong, euch a prepara
with Grippe." Chamberlain's Cough tion as Kodol Dyspepsia Cure should
Reports show a greatly Increased
Remedy can always be depended upon be used. It digests what you eat, and It death Tate from throat and Jung trou-- 1
to break up a severe cold and ward off simply can't help but do you good.
bles, due to the prevalence of croup,
Pharmacy.
pneumonia and grippe. We advise the
any threatened attack of pneumonia. It
use of One Minute Cough Cure In all of
Is pleasant to take, too, which makes It
100 sheep dipping
Booka
containing
these difficulties. It is the only harmthe most desirable and one of the most certificates in
the
for
at
aale
Spanish
popular preparations in use for these New Mexican Printing company's of- less remedy that gives immediate re
sults. Children like it. Ireland's Pharailments. For sale by Ireland.
fice at $1.00 per book.
macy,
,
PREVENTED.
PNEUMONIA
CAN
BE
TO STOP A COLD.
Stranden.
After exposure or when you feel a This disease always results from a HI Tragefdv By Hercales! you do ap
of
or
an
may
the
and
attack
cold
grip,
to be on your uppers. How did it
cold coming on, take a dose of Foley's
use of pear
happen?
Honey and Tar. It never falls to stop a be prevented iby the timely
That
Lowe uomeray 1 am the victim of a
cold if taken In time. Take nothing Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
remedy was extensively used during vile plot
.
else. Fischer Drug Co.
HI Tragerdy You don't say?
the epidemics of La Grippe of the past
Lowe Coinerdy Yes, the new play we
few years, and not a single case has
were
touring in naa no merit at an.
ever been reported that did not recover
or that resulted In pneumonia, which
Fatal delays are caused by experi
shows it to be a certain preventive of
menting with cough and cold cures. Fo
that dangerous disease. Chamberlain's ley's Honey and Tar will prevent a cold
Cough Remedy has gained a world-wid- e
from resulting in Pneumonia. Fischer
reputation for Its cures of colds and Drug Co.
grip. For sale by Ireland.
The Difference.
Engraved visiting cards, elegant and
Mrs Lamb No; I wouldn.t listen to a
at low prices at the
Mexican
word against my new butler, he's as
artificially digests the food and aids Printing
true and good us steel.
Nature In strengthening and reconMr. ox (who knows his record) My
digestive or
structing the exhausted
HOW TO CUBE THE GRIP. '
dear, if you feel that way your valuables
sans. is the latest discovered digest-aRemain quietly at home and take are as good as stolen. and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it In efficiency. It In- Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, as di
FREQUENT COUGHING
rected, and a quick recovery Is sure to
stantly relieves and permanently cures follow.
the lungs. Foley's Honey and
Inflames
counteracts
That
Heartburn,
any
remedy
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea, tendency of the grip to result in pneu- Tar stops the coughing and heals the
Sick Headache, Oastralgia, Cramps and monia, which Is really the only serious lungs. The ordinary cough medicines
all other results of Imperfect digestion. danger. Among the tens of thousands which are simply expectorants, will not
PrlctiSOcandtl. Large site contains VA times
who have used it for the grip not one do this, as they keep the lungs Irritat
tuall size. Book all about dyspepsia mulledf ree case
has ever been reported that did not ed In throwing off the phlegm. Fischer
Me pared by c. c. mwitt co.. coicw
( recover. For sale by? Ireland.
Drug Co.
irclMid's Pharmacy, r
feet-dee-
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DR. ELLISON

of

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

ss

Tne

steam-heate-

Superintendent

Transcript.

A GOOD THING.
German Syrup is the special prescrip
tion of Dr. A. Boschee, a celebrated
German Physician, and is acknowledged to be one of the most fortunate
discoveries In Medicine. It quickly cures
Coughs, Colds and all Lung troubles of
the severest nature, removing, as It
does, the cause of the affection and
leaving the parts dn a strong and
healthy condition. It Is not an experi
mental medicine, but has stood the test
of years, giving satisfaction in every
case, which its rapidly Increasing sale
every season confirms. Two million bottles sold annually. Boschee's German
Syrup was Introduced in the United
In 1868, and is now sold In every
The latest faces of types far letter States
town and village in the civilized world.
heads, ciireula-- envelopes and the like
at the New Mexican printing office. Get Three doses will relieve any ordinary
cough. Price 75 cts. Get Green's Prize
your work done at that office and hav
t done well, quickly and at lowest pos Almanac.
sible prices.
Redemption Call,
To the holders of Territorial Certifi
cates of Indebtedness under the law of

THOUSANDS SENT INTO EXILE,
Every year a large number of poor
sufferers whose lungs are sore and
racked witlh coughs are urged to go to
another climate. Buifc this Is costly an
not always sure. Don't be an exile when
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
sumption will cure you at home. It'
the most infallible medicine for Cougns,
Colds, and all Throat and Lung dls
ease's on earth. The first dose brings
relief. Astounding cures- result from
persistent use. Trial bottles' free
Fischer Drug Co., Price 50c and $1.00,
Every bottle guaranteed.

1899:

The undersigned, Treasurer of the
Territory of New Mexico, hereby gives
notice that 20 per cent of the amount
of certificates authorized by chapter 69
of the session laws of the legislative assembly for the year 1899, entitled "an
act to provide for the payment of the
deficiencies in the territorial appropria
tions of the various fiscal years up to
and including the forty-nint- h
fiscal
year," and the interest thereon will be
paid by him on the presentation and
surrender of such certificates at his of
flee In the city of Santa Fe, and that in
terest wdll cease upon such certificates
thirty days from the date of the first
publication of this notice. The numlber
and amount of such certificates so to be
redeemed has ,been determined toy lot,
and are as follows:
In series "A" In denominations of
$1,000, the following numbered certifi
cates: 15, 1, 30, 13, 8, 6, 46, 44, 42, 12, 38,
all bearing date the 1st day of (March,
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Dlaests what you eat

SYSTE.

GOLD MINES..
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Dyspopsia Curo
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Win-fiel-

THE-

-Over the Bridge.
She After dinner, John. I .want to
have a good, long, serious talk with you BLOOD, SKIN AND NERVE SPECIALIST
lie Look here, darling, would you
By a new method I CURE men and women of sexual
mind writing it all down? ie l you what decline, sterilily, blood poison, ukin disease und neuralMy treatment is different from any other, and conMake it a dialogue; you can easily put gia.
tains no injurious drug's. My fees are within reaeh of all.
111
Write mo a history of your ease. My professional opinmy part, too, you Know.
ion is FKKB. No trial paeltuffes or C. O. P. fraud.
No
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
She Hut, John
uiudiclne will be sent until ordered. Address
He Oh, don't pretend, dear! You
hH. KLUSON, Colorado Springs, Colorado.
have a gift that way. And I'll read it at
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
the office in the morning. Brooklyn
L.1I6.
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
Recent experiments show that all
Millions of people are familiar with classes of foods may be completely diDeWitt's Little Early Risers, and those gested by a preparation called Kodol
OF LAND
who use them find them to be famous Dyspepsia Cure, which absolutely di.
.
FOR
SALE. .
As
eat.
is
It
the
what
gests
you
only
little liver pills. Never gripe. Ireland's
combination of all the natural digest
Pharmacy.
ants ever devised, the demand for It has
pilp:s
people
LAJDS UJJDER
become enormous. It has never failed
RIGATIOp
Testify to the merit of Banner Salve in to cure the very worst cases of indi
curing piles. It is guaranteed. Fischer gestion, and it always gives instant reIn tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easj
Drug Co.
lief. Ireland's Pharmacy.
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of
kinds grow to perfection.
Boyhood's Diversions.
Notice for Publication.
Mamma John, Mrs. (Jumniern was
(Homestead Entry No. 4,521 J
here just now to complain how you are
Cr0ICE PRAIRIE OR MOUfTAIJY CIAZIJG LAJiDS.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N M.. .Tnn. 11. 1001
an itio timo lighting with her little boy Notice
in hereby given that the following-nameDon't you know that we must lovo our
settler has filed notice of hia intention
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
to make final proof In support of his claim,
enemies?
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
and
will
said
he
that
made
before
the
proof
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced,
Johnny Why, mamma, Dickey C11111- - register or receiver at Santa Fe on February
mom ain't no enemy. He g my best 20,
1901, viz: Lorenzo Komero y Martinez, for shipping facilities over two railroads.
8Va nwH section
tne
lo
1,
menu. Harpers Jiazar.
north,
township
range 9 east. He names the following witnesses tonrove his continuous residence imon
IT GIRDLES THE GLOBE.
aim cultivation ot said land, viz Manuel
Mariano Romero. Tnodosio Rnrlrl- The fame of Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
as the best in the world, extends round guez and Jose Montoya,
MANUEL U. UTBKO, Kcglster.
the earth. It's the one perfect healer
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
of Cuts; Corns, Burns, Bruises, Sores,
FROST BITES AND CHILBLAINS
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
Scalds, Boils, Ulcers, Felons, Aches, Quickly cured by Banner Salve, the years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
Pains and all Skin Eruptions'. Only In- most healing remedy in the world. of Hematite a id Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado,
but with lots of as yet
fallible Pile cure. 25c a box at Fischer Fischer Drug Co.
unlocated ground, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
& Co.
United States Government Laws and Regulations.
To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
Letter heads, note heads, envelopes,
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
Wabash Line.
bill heads, statements, etc., in best pos
of
U. S. Supreme Court.
the
Through first class Sleeping Car leaves
sible style and at lowest possible prices
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
m.
0.20
Kansas
St.
and
arrives
p.
City
at the New Mexican printing office.
m. and Minneapolis 0.15 p.
Paul 0.05
Call, sre samples of first-clawork m. next p.
day.
nd leave your order.
Most comfortable route to the .North.
The Wabash Is also the most direct
BLOWN TO ATOMS.
and only through ear line to tho East
RATON. NEW MEXICO
The old idea that the body somettlmes without chango at either St. Louis or
needs a powerful, drastic, purgative pi'i Chicago.
has been exploded; for Dr. King's New
Apply to nearest ticket agont or write
Life Pills, which are perfectly harmless, to tho undersigned who will reserve
- In
Sleeping Cars.
gently stimulate liver and bowels to ex- bort'
PUlIi. I'. HITCHCOCK,
pel poisonous matter, cleanse the sysGen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
tem and absolutely cure Constipatd:m
Denver, Colo
and Sick Headache. Only 25c at Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
Ireland, the druggist, will refund you
your money if you are not satisfied aftHow Truth Got in the Well
er using Chamberlain's Stomach and
"Pa," asked little Georgle, "how did Liver
Tablets. They cure disorders of THE MILITARY SCHOOL, OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
truth get into the well?"
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
"Oh, I dunno," his pa roplied, "unless the stomach, biliousness, constipation
she was thrown in by some follow who and headache. Price, 25 cents. Samples
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
was expecting a visit from the tax as free.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
sessor. Now koop quiet; I want to read
all conveniences.
about Mrs. Nation." Chicago Times- baths, water-workNotice for Publication.
Herald.
and
Tuition,
$200
board,
perscasion.
laundry,
No.
(Homestead Entry
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Boswell is a noted health
Those Boston Girls.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Jan. :tt. 1S)11
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
excellent people.
rivon that tho following
Carrie That awful Tom Ilrowno of Notice is hereby
named settler has file d notice of his intention
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Rood, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
fered to kiss me.
to make final proof in support of his claim,
of Roswoll, and J. O.Camoron, of Eddy. For particulars address
and that said proof will bo nintle before the
Bertha You don't mean it!
or receiver at Snnta Fe, on Mnrch 9,
Carrie I do; and I told him if ho did register
1901. viz: Manuel Sandoval, for the s'4 hp1., of
I'd slap his face.
see'lon 12, nw!4 of neJi and neH of nw'4 of
Jiertha And what did he say to that? section IB, township 17 north, range 12 east.
He names the following witnesses to prove
Carrie He didn't say a word. Ho iust his
continuos residence upon and cultivation
kissed me.
of said land, viz Henry S. Arno'd, Dionicio
Sandoval. Placido Arniiio and Uregorio San
Bertha And you 9lappcd his face?
Carrie No; to tell tho truth. I was so doval, all of Pecos N. M. K.
Manubl
Otero, Kegister.
flustered, I forgot all about It. Boston

There is Something to See
ALONG THE

In the same series in denominations
of $100, certificates numbered 1, 2, 3, 13,
21, 24, 25, 31, 32, 46, 47, 65, 70, 72, 75,

Short and

Only Scenic Route to the

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
A FIRST CLASS LINE TO

Texas and Old Mexico
CAFE OAR AND RAILROAD

RESTAURANT SERVICE
UNEXCELLED IN AMERICA.

VISIT

EUREKA SPRINGS
Tlie.most convenient
resort for people in this section.

The LINE

to the

LAND

LEAD AND ZINC

of

Send your friends in the Old States one
of our illustrated pamphlets, entitled

"TheTopoftheOitrkt."
Elm on

the Fritoo."
"Feathers and
"Fruit Firming Wang the Frlico."
"TheOisrkUplHt."
"There It Something to See Along the
.
Frisco Line."
The moet comprehensive railroad literature for the homeseeker or investor ever
distributed gratuitously.
Send an address to Room No. 7X8 Century Building, St. Louis, and we will
mall copies.

UNITED

STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

BANK
OP

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
J.

R.J.PALEJY, President

. VAUGHJV,

Cashier

JACOB
WldjTnyCBK,.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
PERIODICALS, SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
TIONtHY SUNUHIES, ETC.
Books net in stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions
periodicals,

STA- -

taken for all

0J0 CALlEfJTE r0T SPRINGS.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fivTaos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an? about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
A. D. 1899.
In series "B," In denominations of contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
$1,000, certificates numbered 1, 6. 8. 12.
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
27, 29, 38, 39, 41, 51.
of these waters has been thoroughly
In the same series, In denominations
of $500, certificates numbered 6, 14, 15,
20.

The

The FIRST

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Caliente, $7, For further particulars, address

e'

ANTONIO

JOSEPH, Proprietor,
Ojo

all

Caliente, Taos County,

N. M.

of such certificates In series "B" being
dated the first of March, A. D. 1S99.
This notice being given In pursuance
f section 3 of the said act of the legis
lative assembly.
Dated at Santa Pe, New Mexico, Jan

uary

29, 1901.

J. H. VAUGHN,
Treasurer of New Mexico.
A DEEP MYSTERY.
is a mystery why women endur?
Backache,
Headache,
Nervousness,
Sleeplessness,
Melancholy,
Fainting
and Dizzy Spells when thousands have
proved that Eladtrie Bittera will quickly
cure such troubles. "I suffered for
years wMlh kidney "trouble," writes M.t.
Phebe Cherley, ot Petensonj la., "and
lame back pained me so I could not
dTesis myself, but Electric Bitters wholly cured me, and, although 73 years old,
now am able to do all my Housework."
overcomes Constipation, improves
Appetite, gives perfect health. Only fiOo
at Fischer Drug Oo.'s drug store.

It

VOL. NO.9, NJH. Reports

Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
can now be supplied by The New Mexican Printing Company. Delivered at
publisher's p"ce of $3.10.

M Remington Typewriter laslslqngcsT.
VWlckoff.

Seomons

1645

&

Benedict.

5o does Hie gcmingtoH Operator,
327 Broadway. New YonO

Champa Street, Denver, Colo,

j

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY H0YELT1ES

DIAMONDS,

STERLING SILYER TABLE

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

COT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
CAtiVED LEATHER GOODS

MEXICAN

gSShSST

LINEJN THE:SOUTHWEST.

YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THEMOST COMPLETE

OPALS AND TURQUOIS
11

TOILET WARE.

AMD

SSSSS"

Everything Just as Represented

Goods Engraved Free of Charge

SCg -UTI J-- "V

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

I

mm

THE

Ranch For Sale.
About 180 acres at Los Luceros,
der ditch with plenty of water,
story house, out houses corral
stables, 3,000 fruit trees In orchard
A bargain, also a business house on
Francisco St. Apply at this office.

Undertaking and Embalming.
Complete Line of Household Goods Carried.
A Line of Goods that will please you.
We solicit your patronage. At prices that will please you.
The Finest line of Picture Mouldings in the city.
Picture Framino a specialty.

A

Telephone 105.

Vales,

MANAGER Energetic man to manage
branch. Old established house. No
soliciting; office duties wholly. Salary,
J125 month
and extra commissions.
Yearly engagement; chance rapid advancement for man of ability. Experience not necessary. Must furnish good
references and $800 cash. Manager,
Mch. 6.
Drawer 74, New Haven, Ct.
Situation wanted for general housework by good cook. Inquire at New
Mexican ollice.

Successors to S. B. Warner & Co. J

.Stoves ana

TJ S. Weather Bureau No tel.
Forecast for Now Mexico: Snow and
colder tonight, Tuesday fair woathor.
Saturday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temporature, 47
degrees, at 2:50 p. m.; minimum, 35 degrees, at 4:40 a. ni. The mean temperature for the 24 hours was 30 degrees,
mean dally humidity, 52 per cent:
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 54
degrees, at 3:55 p. m.; rflnlaium, 30 degrees, at 5:45 a. m. The mean temperature for the 24 hours was 48 degrees. Mean daily humidity 58 per cent.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 35.

Carpets and Bugs.- -

Catron Block, Santa Fe,

N.

un-

two
and
etc.
San

OFFICIAL

Legislative Pointers.

MATTERS.

NOTARY PUBLIC APPOINTED.
William C. Roy, of Roy, Mora county,
was
appointed a notary public
by Governor Otero.
AN INCXWiPORATION.
The Roswell Budding and Loan Association this forenoon tiled incorporation
papers with Territorial Secretary Wallace. Capital, $260,000.
Headquarter,
David a.
Roswell. Incorporators
Edward A. Cahoon, Nathan
Jaffa, Luolus K. MeGaffey, George F.
Bixiby, William T, Jones, Charles W.
Haynes, Leon W. Martin, Edward P.
Rasmussen.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
received from H. O.Bursum $65,
convicts' earning fund; Ahran Abeyta,
collector of Socorro county, $416.23 of
1899 taxes, $2,535.74 of 1900 taxes; J. L.
Perea, collector of Bernalillo county,
$21.95 of 1895 taxes, $23.06 of 1898 taxes,
$465.11 of 1899 taxes, $22,853.54 of 1900
taxes; Jose y Arrnijo, collector of Guadalupe county, $4.15 .of 1898 taxes, $223.01
of 1900 .taxes; Roimualdo Martinez, collector of Union county, $1,269.61 of 1900
taxes.
Ito-d-

(Continued from First Page.)
tlngen.t expenses. Read and laid over
for future action.
House ibiM No. 2, amending section 21,
chapter 80, acts of 1899, requiring the
signature of the wife in the transfer of
all property. Passed. Alslo, house bill
No. 40, on the duties of district clerks in
criminal appeal cases. House .bill No.
77, to reduce the retail liquor license,
was adveraely reported, and the bill tabled Indefinitely.
House bill No. 48, with reference to
filing and cancelling chattel mortgages,
deeds of trust, and for other purposes,
was taken up and its sixteen sections
considered at length, and the bill
passed.

Legislative Pointers.

to-d-

PERSONAL MENTION

Millinery

ital
Representative Gutierrez and Representative Barnes occupied the speaker's chair during the afternoon session
of the house.
y.

on finance,

The council committees

judiciary and counties and county lines
were in session at the Palace hotel between 2 and 5 o'clock this afternoon.
Lieutenant Leahy, one of the bravest
a of the rough riders that fought on San
n
Juan hill, now a peaceful and

Insure with Mrs. L. A. Harvey, who Lieut. David J. Leahy, of Raton, Is
represents the Equitable Life, the Pa- visitor .in the capital
cific Mutual Accident, and the largest
Hon. Frank A. Hubhell, chairman of
and safest fire Insurance companies in
territorial Republican committee,
the
New
the worid. Catron block, Santa Fe,
returned from Albuquerque last evenMexico.
ing.
A. G. Dawson, a prominent resident
of Colfax county, being engaged in the
stock business, arrived on last evening's
train from Raton.
Mr. and Mr9. Gregory Page, of Gallup,
are in the capital taking In the legislature. Mr. Page is a prosperous business
man of the Carbon City.
CLEARING OUT SALE.
A M. Rergere went to Los Lunas on
Saturday and will return either tonight
or tomorrow afternoon. J. D. Sena Is
All trimmed and
holding down the district clerkship during Mr. Bergere's absence.
in
fact
hats,
Mrs. H. T. Donnell left this forenoon
for ber old home in Chicago. She may
all
goods at
return In March or April to take home
cost.
with her the remains of her husband,
who died here of consumption and was
interred In Fairviow cemetery.
This sale is for the purpose of
Reyes Gonzales, Jose M. Chaves and
Aniceto Moya,
sheep owners
making room for spring stock.
of Ablqulu, Rio Arriba county, are in
the capital to testify In the Plaza del
Colorado grant partition suit, in which
testimony is being taken beforo Referee
bbiib piacEden
A. 13. Rcnehan.
C. L. Lydon, of Alamosa, superintendent of the Rio Grande & Santa Fe diviJ. A.
sion of the D. & R. G. railroad, spent
Sunday in Santa Fe, leavJng for his
home on his special car this forenoon.
Just received our spring and summer
Prof. R. W. Hopkins and son, of Alsamples for igoi. Our prices are reabuquerque, are visitors in the city. Mr.
sonable and our work par excellence.
Hopkins is a memlber of the board of
of Bernalillo
Come and look at the samples and
county commissioners
county, and superintendent of Albuask for our prices.
querque's public school.
Judge and Mrs. H. L. Waldo .last
LADIES SUITS TO ORDER. evening arrived from Las Vegas, and
will remain in the city for some time
Ladies suits to order by new patent
the legislative session.
A fine line of flannels during
measurement.
Jo E. Sheridan, United States inspecand ladies cloth to select from. Suits
tor of coal mines for New Mexico, left
from $10 to $75. Call at residence.
last evening for the south after spending Sunday in the capital.
the Demllng merchant,
J. A.
who Is working for Grant county division, returned yesterday from a trip
south.
Sheriff Alexander Read, of Rio Arriba county, has returned to Santa Fe
after a trlip to his home at Park View.
J. W. Zollars, of Las Vegas, vice president of the First National Bank In that
city, is in the capital
Dr. W. R. Tipton, a memlber of the
territorial tooard of health, came down
from Las Vegas last evening.
IHon. E. F. Hobart, receiver of the
land office, is confined to his home with
an attack of the grip.
Aln
Col. "E. W. Dobson, a
ADOLF GUSDORF.
buquerque attorney, is In the capital
greeting friends.
Hon. Thomas Hughes Is on deck
again after a visit to his home in the
Duke. Oity.
Sheriff Jose R. Lucero, sheriff of Dona Ana county, arrived 1n the city on
Saturday.
Co.
y.

J. Felipe Hubbell and N. Chavez, leading citizens of Pajarito, were chatting
with friends about the capltol
Gregory Page, an active business man
of Gallup, accompanied by Mrs. Page,
In Venice" at the capwere "lookers-o- n

well-know-

citizen of Raton, was a visitor

in the council this morning.
Hon. F." A. Hubbell and Nestor

Mon-toy-

a

returned to the capital from Albuquerque last night, accompanied by
R. W. Hopkins and son. Mr. Hoipkins
is superintendent of city public schools
at Albuquerque, and at the last election
was chosen a member of the board of
county commissioners by a 'large ma
jority.

New England tate and the teJt at
New York combined.
Statehood is demanded because the
territory has now a population of about
250,000 people, the late census to the
contrary notwithstanding; and,
Because It has within its boundaries
property easily of the value of upward
of $100,000,000 that will toe available to
tax for the support of a state government; and,
Because it has made more edudat'on-a- l
progress In the last decade than any
other part of the nation without any
exception, and has now a better sysrem
of coimmon schools per capita than any
other state or territory; and.
Supports more and better public institutions (all built at Its own expense
when the national government ought to
have built them, we still being a territory), among which institutions may be
mentioned a capltol building, a university, a school of mines, an agricultural
college, and experiment station, a normal university, several fine normal
schools, a military institute, an insane
asylum and a penitentiary, besides several fine hospitals, a deaf and dumb
asylum, and many minor institutions;
and,
Because it has within its boundariss
not- less than fifteen cities and towii3
e
that are modern,
places In
every respect, and that are far In ad
vance of places In the eastern states ot
equal size, and .this without disparaging the many other towns and villages
within its boundaries, and all of wh'oh
cities and most of which towns support
and have the finest kind of buildings in
which to maintain as fine a system of
public schools as exist anywhere vveat
of the central states, or, In fact, anywhere in the whole nation; and,
Because the people, of the. territory
are a conservative,
peopi-?more than 90 per cent of them being
born American citizens, attached to ttie
principles of the constitution of the
United States; and,
Because in more than twelve congresses of the United States the fitness
of the people of New Mexico for a state
government has been fully Investigated, and bills passed in one house or both
for the admission of the territory, all ot
which failed to become a law Ithrougn
one mishap or another, until now more
than half a century has passed, and the
territory has arrived at Its present ad
upto-da.t-

vanced wondltlon all through Its oiw
unaided efforts, and at its own cost,
notwithstanding the continued neglect
of the national government and the.
tribute dt has had to pay as aforesaid.
Wherefore, your memorialist prays
that its just demands here made tor
rights too ldng deferred may be granted to

the

and patriotic

law-abidi-

peo-

ple of the great territory of New Mexico; and, belt
Resolved, by the legislative assembly
of the territory of New Mexico, that the
foregoing memorial be and the same
hereby Is adopted, and that the secretary of this territory be and be hereby
Is requested to certify copies thereof to
the president of the United States, the
president of the senate, the speaker of
the house of representatives and the
sitting delegate and delegate-elec- t.
Do Ton Want Lands?
Forest Reserve Lieu Rights sand Soldiers' Additional Scrip will title public
land at moderate cost. We have had
large experience In locating these scrips
and lumbermen. From 40
for stock-meacres up. Title guaranteed. We handle
all classes of Land Scrips. Wrlto for
Union Bank
particulars. Reference;
and Trust Co., Helena, Montana.
THE COLLINS LAND COMPANY.
Atlantic Building, Washington, D. C.
or, Helena, Montana.
n

Law Stenographer,
Attorney, Notary
Public.
EARL E. SIDEBOTTOM.
At Solicitor General's Office, Capitol
Building.
"VENISON AND FROG LEGS"
And everything else good to eat can
found at the Bon-To-

te

n.

Suits to Order.
Murphy Bros., Chicago.

Perfect

fit

for imported
goods. One thousand samples to select
AD. GUSDORF.
from.

guaranteed.

$1$,

$18, $21

STATEHOOD MEMORIAL.
Appended is a copy of the memorial
on statehood, introduced by iMr. HarriDR. C. N. LORD,
son, passed In the council, and which
Dentist.
is now pending In .the house:
Gas administered.
Over Ire'anl's
To the Honorable Senate and House
drug store.
of Representatives of the United States
in Congress Assembled The people of
the territory of New Mexico, through
"QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
n
WHOLESALE
Make their headquarters at the
your memorialist, their thirty-fourt- h
these fine Italian days.
legislative assembly, now in session at
and
Santa Fe, respectfully demand that the
congress of the United States pass at
RETAIL
the earliest moment possible an en
abling act, whereby they may form
DEALER IN
constitution and state government, and
be admitted into the Union on an equal
footing with the original states; and in
that IbehaK respectfully represent:
That they Wave an inherent right to
in
House
Grain
City.
Exclusive
Only
such admission, by virtue of the prin
ciples enunciated toi the Declaration of
Independence.
That such form of government was
CO
fill be found a full line of
guaranteed to them by the solemn dec
Imported wines for family trade.
laratlon of the treaty of Guadalupe HI
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.
e
years ago,
dalgo, more than
That both of the great political par.
ties of the nation promised In their last
4
13
W.-ISnational platforms that New Mexico
should be admitted as a state without
delay.
That the people of the territory are
ready and anxious for such admission,
both great political parties in the terrl
J. II. McMAKIGAL, Practical Kmbalme
tory having so declared In their last
territorial platforms, and further, they
ask admission, because:
A territorial form of government Is
Intolerable to a free people; It Is an In
congruity under American iinstltutiona,
San Francisco
Telephone 112.
and should be maintained only so Ion?
as absolutely necessary to prepare Its
people for the higher form, and be
cause:
Silver
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
ES"Sole Agent for
King Whisky.
It Is taxation without representation!
lowest market price: windows and doors
it da a denial of the right of the peopleing
to take part in the affairs of the nation,
as they have no vote In congress, and
J. E. LACOME,
never take part 4n the policies of their
country, or in the election of its chief
magistrate, and are never appointed to
any office In the nation outside of the
limits of the territory itself, save In the
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
army In time of war j and,
The OXFORD CLUB KEEPS: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River,
Because the people In a territory are
Parker Ry 3. Famous Silver King, Irish and
Volunteer, Elevation-1870- ,
not free for various reasons, among
Scotch. Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines.
Head
Blue Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught Tlvoli, Lemps, Dog
others their legislative hands being fried
l
Brand imported Ale and Porter. Miscellaneous Tom and Jerry, Vigor-arestrictive acts of congress; because
by
CockJuice-hoImported and Native Wines for Family Use.
t
and cold, Olives, Cherries, Trilby
Beef Tea, Clam
the national platforms of both great po
etc.
OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
tails, Egg Flips,
litical parties are continually violated;
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
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mony, the public domain, Is often dlsLenten Service.
At the Eptelcopal church services, on posed of absolutely, and the proceeds
Ash Wednesday, February 20, will be turned Into the national treasury, and
as follows: Wednesday morning at 10:30 restrictive and annoying regulations
Wednesday afternoon at 4:45. On Sun- are made regarding the public lanla
day evenings in Lent, .beginning next that are wrong In principle and hard to
"Strongest in the World."
SILVER FILIGREE.
Sunday, there will be evening service at get corrected; and because congress
7:30. The services will he very largely nearly always turns a deaf ear to the
musical in character, and the addresses Just demands of a territory; and,
Because the people of Ithe nation have
will ibe a series of lectures: on early
church history subsequent (to the apos- no confidence In a territorial form of
N.MONDRAGON,
tolic age. The subjects of '.these lec- government, and refuse to invest their
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
money therein, thus retarding Its
tures are as follows:
WILLIAM VAUGHN,
February 24 "The Causes of the Rap growth and development; and,
Because for more than half a century
id Spread X the Gospel ithe Hindwe have been neglected by the nation,
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which has done nothing for the educaMarch 3 "The Literary Attacks."
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
JJ. YAjVJfl & Bro.,
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has for half a century paid tribute to
Tuesdays, 4:45 p. m. Evening prayer the national government through the
sales of public lands, mining1 entries,
and address.
;
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED
'Wednesdays, 7:30 p. m. Evening timber sales, internal revenue, etc., etc., Outstanding Assurance Deo. 31, 1900
Legal Notice.
$1,116,675,047.00
to an amount vastly In excess of any
prayer and address.
In the probate court in and for the
sums
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ever
of
received
return
money
New Assurance Issued in 1900
Thursdays, 10:30 a. m. Holy commu
207,086,243.00
county of Santa Fe, territory of New
for all purposes combined-- ; but
nion.
Mexico.
Income
IA cordial invitation is extended to
58.007,130.98'
New Mexico demands statehood be
all
In the matter of the estate of Hugo
church goers and
Rauss, late of Santa Fe county, deceased.
goers to cause she has shown her fight to It In Assts Deo.
1900
304,598,063.49
31,
The undersigned hereby gives notice
unite In preparing for a Joyous Easter sending more soldiers to the defense of
of his appointment as the administrator
by observing a penitential Lent. Rev. the country per capita In the civil and Assuranoe fund and all other liabilities
to
at
hand
chance
Your
238,460,893.48
of
the
late
of
of the estate
Hugo Rauss,
E. L. Eustls, rector.
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wars than any other
a handsome hat or
county of Santa Fe, deceased, by the
buy
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state
66,137,170.01
territory; and,
Surplus
probate court of said county, on the 20th
bonnet at and below .
She demands It because she is. now
day of January, 1901, and all persons
to
sold
must
be
cost
25,965,999.30
better tfabn ever well fitted ito assume Paid policyholders in 1900
having claims against the said estate
make room for spring
are required to present the same within
such higher form of government as In
stock.
the time and In the manner prescribed
the last few years she has advanced
'
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Frederick Miti.ler,
by law.
fourth to first place as a wool
Administrator.
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g
section of James W. Alexander, Pres.
producing
1901.
Dated January 29,
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Southeast Corner Plaza
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al, timber and agricultural Interests are
Walter N. Parkhurst, General Manager,
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Sails,
vast in extent, and are being developed
New Mexico and Arizona Department, ;
matory Diseases.
REPAIRING.
PIANO
in a phenomenal manner. Railroads are
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For
"MEXICAN
Sale
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an area as great as that of all of ih
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IRELAND'S PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY,

THE LEADIN6 DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

Choicest Brands Cigars,
Toilet Articles and Perfumes

Full Line Leather Goods
HAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
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